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ABSTRACT: Electrical discharge machining is a non-conventional machining process that has become an 

entrenched machining choice in the manufacturing industry all through the world. EDM is fit for machining 

geometrically mind boggling or hard material components that are exact and hard to machine. With the constant 

procedure improvement in EDM, the interest for high accuracy machining with low surface unpleasantness at 

moderately high machining rates required in kick the bucket, form, and apparatus manufacturing industries, has 

gone up. From this perspective, powder mixed electrical discharge machining is a procedure that has 

demonstrated potential for development in surface completion. This paper proposed an experimental 

investigation on bite the dust steel machinability utilizing powder mixed electric discharge machining. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In this technological era, manufacturing industries are facing difficulties from such progressed hard to-machine 

materials, viz. ceramics, superalloys, and composites and tough plan prerequisites (high accuracy, high surface 

quality, complex shapes, high quality, great damping limit, high bowing solidness, low thermal development and 

better weakness attributes) and machining costs. There is a developing pattern to utilize light weight and minimal 

mechanical part lately; in this manner there has been an expanded enthusiasm for the development materials in 

advanced industries. The new idea of manufacturing utilizes non-traditional vitality sources like sound, light, 

mechanical, substance, electrical, electrons and particles.  

The machining forms are non-regular as in they don't utilize customary instruments for metal evacuation and 

rather they straightforwardly utilize different types of vitality. Throughout the previous not many years, EDM 

has been utilized to machine propelled materials with wanted shape, size and required exactness. EDM is a non-

traditional machining process, where electrically conductive materials is machined by utilizing exactly controlled 

flashes that happen between an electrode and a work-piece within the sight of a dielectric fluid. It utilizes 

thermoelectric vitality hotspots for machining amazingly low machinability materials; entangled natural outward 

formed employments paying little heed to hardness have been its distinctive attributes. Machining of any 

electrically conductive material regardless of its hardness, by the utilization of warm vitality is one of the prime 

favorable circumstances of EDM process. As EDM doesn't make direct contact between the electrode and the 

work-piece, its eradicate mechanical anxieties, babble and vibration issues during machining. Different sorts of 

EDM process are accessible, yet here the worry is about pass on Sink ing (otherwise called smash) type EDM 

machines and there are many information machining boundary which can be wide-going in the EDM procedure 

that effectsly affect the EDM exhibitions attributes. EDM has been supplanting customary machining tasks and is 

presently a settled machining alternative in many manufacturing industries all through the world. Present day 

EDM created in late 1940s, has been acknowledged worldwide as a standard procedure in manufacturing. The 

historical backdrop of EDM procedures was found by Sir Joseph Priestley an English Scientist. It took over a 
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century to utilize some handy use. The fame of this machining was developed significantly in most recent sixty 

years. 

 

II. PRINCIPLE OF EDM PROCESS 

Electrical discharge machining depends on the standard of material disintegration of electrically conductive 

materials. It is set up through the pattern of little discrete high-recurrence sparkles between the work piece and 

the instrument [1]. At the point when flashes are created, the work piece and the electrode materials dissolve, and 

along these lines, material expulsion is figured it out. Each flash melts a modest quantity of material from both 

the work piece and the instrument. The dielectric fluid evacuates some portion of this softened material and the 

remaining sets on the outside of the work piece. At last, every discharge leaves a little hole on the outside of the 

work piece and device electrode [2].  

In the EDM procedure, as high-voltage possibly charged electrode, approaches the work piece, a solid 

electromagnetic motion or 'vitality segment' is delivered that eventually separates the protecting properties of the 

dielectric fluid [3]. The voltage at that point drops down, and the flash disintegrates material in contact with it, 

including the dielectric fluid. The zone struck by the flash disintegrates and melts, bringing about the 

development of a cavity. Consequently, metal is transcendently evacuated by the impact of extraordinary warmth 

privately created and the breakdown of the disintegrated dielectric. Liquefying and vaporization activities are the 

reasons for material evacuation in EDM process [4]. 

 
Mechanism of powder mixed EDM process 

Powder Mixed EDM (PMEDM) is a progressed EDM innovation in which fine abrasive electrically conductive 

powder is included the dielectric. Suspended metallic powders in dielectric decline its protecting quality and 

thusly expands the inter-electrode hole conditions, which improves EDM execution and conveys better surface 

completion thought about than traditional EDM. The working rule of the PMEDM procedure expresses endless 

supply of fitting voltage an electric field is created which offers ascend to positive and negative charges on the 

powdered particles. These invigorated powder particles get quickened and begin going in a crisscross way which 

prompts improving the sparkle hole between electrodes. Toward current stream particles, interlocking happens. 

This chain helps in connecting the discharge hole among electrodes and along these lines protecting quality of 

the dielectric fluid reductions and the sparkle hole increments. Figures 1 show the Principle of Powder Mixed 

EDM. 

 

 

Figure 1: Principle of PMEDM 

 

III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 
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This paper proposed three die steels, namely, high carbon high chromium die steel material (D2), oil-hardened 

non-shrunk die steel (OHNS), high speed die steel material (H13); three electrodes, namely graphite (Gr), copper 

(Cu), and copper tungsten (CuW) and three powders, i.e., tungsten (W), Chromium (Cr) and silicon carbide 

(SiC). The experiments were carried out on a die-sink type electrical discharge machine, brand Electronic, Model 

C400x250. This range of variables was used to design the experimental setup of the main experiments. The main 

experiments were carried out according to the Taguchi design. Table 1 shows the parameters used for the 

experiment with their values. 

Table 1: Process Levels and their Parameters 

Parameter code Parameters Levels 

L1 L2 L3 

A Work piece materials OHNS D2 H13 

B Electrode materials Cu  CuW Gr 

C Powder W SiC Cr 

D Gap current, A 3 5 7 

E Pulse on time, µs 4 8 15 

F Pulse off time, µs 7 8 9 

 

The degrees of freedom and their interaction were calculated for the selection of a suitable orthogonal matrix and 

for the design of experiments according to the Taguchi method. There are six factors for the study, each with 

three levels. Therefore, each factor has two degrees of freedom. 

 

IV. RESULT 

Investigations were completed by fulfilling two fundamental standards of experimental plan in particular, 

'guideline of replication' and 'rule of randomization'. For the current investigation, tests were duplicated multiple 

times and were led dependent on run request rather than standard request. This assists with limiting the blunder 

by chance in tests. Impact of information boundaries on the reaction boundaries to be specific, surface micro 

hardness, surface unpleasantness, thickness of layer stored, consistency of layer and coefficient of grinding. 

Examination of fluctuation and Taguchi's reaction table were utilized to distinguish the noteworthy information 

boundaries that influence small scale hardness. Taguchi's reaction table was additionally utilized for computing 

sign to clamor proportion esteems. For small scale hardness, fundamental impact and interaction plots were 

drawn dependent on the determined sign to commotion proportion esteems. Investigation of difference was 

completed with a degree of essentialness of 0.1, a certainty interval of 90 %. Table 2 shows the investigation of 

fluctuation table for miniaturized scale hardness for sign to clamor proportion with 'F-proportions' and likelihood 

esteems. 

 
Table 2: Analysis of Variance for Micro-Hardness (S/N Ratio) 
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S = 0.3029 R-Sq = 99.6% R-Sq (adj) = 94.8% 

To discover the critical information parameters, the estimation of 'α' is considered as α = 0.1. At the point when 

the determined p-esteem is not exactly α = 0.1, at that point that input boundary is considered as a huge 

boundary. Table 5.7shows that the p-values are under 0.1 for beat off time (0.040) trailed by powder material 

(0.093) and electrode material (0.094). These are in this manner huge elements that impact the surface micro 

hardness. Interaction terms, for example, 'work piece material and electrode material' (0.021) trailed by 'electrode 

material and powder material' (0.024) and 'work piece material and powder material' (0.092) are the most critical 

terms that impact the surface micro hardness. Table 3 represents the response for surface miniaturized scale 

hardness for signal to noise ratio. For accomplishing greatest micro hardness, the quality attributes were set as 

bigger the-better. In this technique, ranks are utilized to discover the general significance of each factor towards 

surface micro hardness. To grant ranks to each factor, first delta esteems are determined for each factor. A delta 

esteem is determined by taking away lower estimation of signal to noise ratio from the most elevated estimation 

of signal to noise ratio. The most elevated delta esteem is doled out the principal rank and the resulting ranks are 

allotted to all variables dependent on the delta esteems. Table 3 shows the delta esteems and the resulting ranks 

for different parameters. Heartbeat off time developed to be the most huge boundary at rank 1 followed by 

powder at rank 2 and electrode material at rank 3. The huge variables are equivalent to that acquired from the 

analysis of change. 

 
Table 3: Response Table for Micro-Hardness (S/N Ratio) 

 

 

Figure 2 shows the fundamental impacts plot for surface miniaturized scale hardness for signal to noise ratio. 

From the fundamental impacts plot for signal to noise ratio it tends to be seen that H13 has least ascent in small 

scale hardness, D2 a moderate ascent and OHNS the greatest ascent. If there should be an occurrence of 

electrode material, graphite had less improvement in micro hardness when contrasted with copper tungsten and 
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copper electrode. If there should be an occurrence of powder material, tungsten brought about most elevated 

improvement in small scale hardness followed by silicon carbide and chromium powder materials. This might be 

because of the way that tungsten powder material structures more carbides when contrasted with silicon carbide 

and chromium powder materials. 

 

 

Figure 2: Effects of Process Parameters on Micro-Hardness (S/N Ratio) 

Fundamental impact plot for the electrical parameters of hole flow, beat on schedule and heartbeat off time are 

likewise appeared in figure 2. It very well may be seen that miniaturized scale hardness is the most minimal at an 

estimation of 3A of hole current. It ascends to the greatest incentive at 5A and descends insignificantly at a hole 

current of 7A. Further, a heartbeat on time of 4µs brought about a higher estimation of small scale hardness 

which drops at 8µs however improves imperceptibly at 15µs. Heartbeat off time shows an exceptionally 

noteworthy marvel. Small scale hardness drops considerably at 8µs when contrasted with the incentive at 7µs 

however rises again at estimation of heartbeat off time of 9µs. As miniaturized scale hardness is to be expanded, 

the quality trademark is set at higher-the-better. From figure 2, the ideal settings of information parameters are 

made. These are, the third degree of work piece material (A3), first degree of electrode material (B1), the third 

degree of powder material (C3), the second degree of hole current (D2), the main degree of heartbeat on schedule 

(E1) and the third degree of heartbeat off time (F3). This mix of parameters is required to bring about greatest 

estimations of micro hardness. Figure 3 shows the interaction plots for terms chose for the analysis. It is utilized 

to comprehend the impact of interaction terms among work piece material, electrode material and powder 

material on the micro hardness. All the lines in the interaction plots are crossing each other subsequently there is 

a solid interaction among work piece material, electrode material and powder material. 
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Figure 3: Effects of Process Parameter Interactions on Micro-Hardness (S/N Ratio) 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

In this work, the impact of kind of powder, sort of electrode and interaction of powder, electrode material 

alongside work piece material was set up for the reaction parameters. Be that as it may, the electrode size and 

powder size was saved steady for the investigation. It is verifiable truth in EDM process that interelectrode hole 

relies upon hole voltage, electrode territory and powder size. This influences the discharge procedure. Thus, 

there is a need to examine the impact of powder and electrode size on the reaction parameters. Further, the 

powder concentration in the dielectric can likewise be differed. Taguchi procedure and ANOVA were utilized to 

explore the impact of the PMEDM procedure parameters and therefore to foresee sets of parameters for ideal 

estimations of reactions. Transformative calculations can be utilized to anticipate the ideal settings of EDM 

process parameters. 
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